
Sad

Worried

Grumpy

Surprised

Happy

Scared

Angry

Excited

Emotions



Silly Tired

Red Shoes

Bored

Green Sweater

Proud

Blue ShoesRed Sweater

Clothing



Green Shoes

Blue Slacks

Ruby Ring

Green Shirt

Diamond Ring

Red Slacks

Gold Ring

Yellow Shirt



Polka Dot Pajamas

Yellow Socks

Red Socks

Striped 
Underwear

Striped Pajamas

Polka Dot 
Underwear

Green Socks

Red Hoodie



Green Hoodie

Dog

Fedora

Cat

Cap

Puppy Kitten

Parent and Baby Animals



Chicken

Butterfly

Frog

Elephant Calf

Chick

Caterpillar

Tadpole



Cow

Lion

Horse

Pig Piglet

Calf

Cub

Foal



Red Apple

Pineapple

Pear

Bananas Bananas

Yellow Apple

Pineapple

Pear

Food



Chocolate 
Chip Cookie

Chocolate 
Chip Cookies

Vanilla 
Ice Cream Cone

Chocolate
Ice Cream Cone

Peanut Butter & 
Jelly Sandwich

Peanut Butter & 
Jelly Sandwich Glass of Milk Glass of Milk



Tacos

Head of Lettuce

Tacos Box of Cereal

Head of Lettuce

Box of Cereal

OrangeOrange



TomatoTomato Potato Chip Bag Potato Chip Bag

HamburgerHamburger



Teacher

Girl

Boy

Baby

Teacher

Girl

Boy

Baby

People



Police Officer

Doctor

Firefighter

Veterinarian

Police Officer

Doctor

Firefighter

Veterinarian



Man

Construction Worker

Woman

Chef

Man

Construction Worker

Woman

Chef



Grocery Store Grocery Store HomeHome

Florist Florist Museum Museum

Places



Shoe StoreSchool

Bookstore

School Shoe Store

Bookstore Factory Factory



Electronics Store

Airport

Electronics Store Train Station Train Station

Airport



Shapes, Size, and Color



Shapes, Size, and Color...



Interrupt!

Pass the 
Buck!

Choose Your Own Game Elements

Interrupt! Interrupt! Interrupt!

Pass the 
Buck!

Pass the 
Buck!

Pass the 
Buck!



Replace!Replace!Replace!Replace!



She Sell Seashells 
by the Sea Shore.

And the shells she sells 
by the seashore are sea 
shells for sure.

Pure Food 
for Pure Mules.

Betty Botter 
bought a bit of 
butter.

“But,” she said, “this bit 
of butter’s bitter.”

I saw Susie sitting 
in a shoe shine 
shop.

Where she shines, she 
sits, and where she sits, 
she shines.

How much wood 
would a wood-
chuck chuck, if the 
woodchuck could 
chuck wood? 

Brave, bleeding 
boys battle bald, 
biting babies.

Through three 
cheese trees three 
free fleas flew.

Rubber baby 
buggy bumpers.

Classic Tongue Twisters



Freshly Fried 
Fat Flying Fish

Red Bulb Blue Bulb 
Red Bulb Blue Bulb 
Red Bulb Blue Bulb

Unique New York Bubble bobble, 
bubble bobble, 
bubble bobble

Pre-shrunk Shirts Fish Shop Sauce Toy Boats Float Manly Men Munch 
Moose Mush



Randy Russel 
Rushed the 
Washing

Blue Blooded 
Black Bugs

Pink People Push 
Purple Paper

Two Park Pass, 
Four Park Pass

/s/

Small Store Sale

/s/

Sad Sam Said

/z/

Zippity Zing 

/z/

Zesty Zebras
 Zoom

Speech Sound Tongue Twisters



/r/

The Racing Rabbit 
Ran Rapidly

/r/

Random Rich 
Relatives 

/l/

Lazy Leopard Lied

/l/

Loopy Lace Linen

/kw/

Quick Quiz 
Queen

/kw/

Quack Quack

/k/

Corny Caped 
Cadet 

/k/

Crispy Critters



/g/

Gary Gobbled 
Greek Grapes

/g/

Get Gum

/ch/

Cheap Chintz 
Chopsticks

/ch/

Choosey Charlie
Chose Chicken

/sh/

Shape Shifter 
Showdown

/sh/

Shady Shadow 
Chandelier

/dz/ 
(Soft /g/ sound)

Genial Gentle Giant

/dz/ 
(Soft /g/ sound)

Jerry Jumped 
Jauntily



/t/

Tiny Tomatoes 
Taste Terrific

/t/

Terry Tasted 
Twinkies

/d/

Don’t Drop Double 
Drumsticks

/d/

Debbie Downer 
Does Dinky Doodles



Flowers 
Name 3 types of flowers.

What are two things flowers 
need to grow?

What is your favorite flower?

Give two reasons that people 
like flowers?

Is a flower an animal, plant, or 
mineral?

Name two professions where 
people might grow flowers?

Trivia Questions Appropriate for Ages 4 to 8

School
Name three jobs that people 
have at a school.

What are three subjects that 
you learn at school?

Give two reasons a person 
should go to school.

What is your favorite school 
subject? Why?

At school, what is it called 
when kids take a break and go 
out to play?

Who is your favorite teacher? 
Why?

Sports
Name 3 team sports.

What are two things you need 
to play baseball?

Name two individual (one 
person at a time) sports. 

Give two reason people should 
play sports.

Is chess a sport or a game?

Other than players, who else 
participates in a sporting 
game?

Water
Name two sports that are played 
in or on water.

What do we call water that is in a 
solid form?

What do we call water that is in 
the form of a gas?

Name 3 animals that live in the 
water.

Name three ways that you use 
water every day.

Name 3 bodies of water you 
would find on a map of the world.

Eggs
Name three types of animals 
that lay eggs.

Name two ways to cook eggs.

What type of animal lays the 
eggs you buy at the grocery 
store?

What do you call the yellow, or 
orange, part of an egg?

What is the hard, outside part 
of an egg called?

Which lays an egg? The hen or 
the rooster?

Geography
What town or city do you live in?

What country do you live in?

Is the state of Washington on 
the east coast or the west coast?

Name a city you have never been 
to. Would you like to go there? 
Why or why not?

Name three countries other than 
the United States.

What are the names of the seven 
continents?

Dogs
In the old saying…who is a dog’s 
best friend?

What do you call a baby dog?

Which one is not a dog…a 
huskie…a fox…or a dingo?

Describe a pet dog in three 
words.

In cartoons, what kind of animal 
is a dog always chasing?

Name two famous dogs from 
books, movies, or TV.

Cats
In the old saying…how many 
lives does a cat have?

What do you call a baby cat?

Which one is a cat…an 
ostrich…a lion …or a baboon?

Describe a house cat in three 
words.

In cartoons, what kind of animal 
is a cat always chasing?

What sound does a cat make? 
Make it yourself.



Fruit
Name a red fruit, a yellow fruit, and 
a green fruit.

Is a tomato a fruit or a vegetable?

In what grocery store department 
do you find fruit?

Name a fruit that comes in more 
than one color.

Name two dishes you can cook 
using apples.

What is your favorite fruit? Why?

Superheroes
Name 3 superpowers that Superman 
has that no other superhero has.

Who got his superpowers from a 
spider bite?

Who is your favorite superhero? 
Give two reasons why.

Which is the better hero, Captain 
America or Ironman? Give two 
reasons why.

Which superhero is better? Captain 
Marvel or Wonder Woman? Give two 
reasons why.

If you could have any superpower, 
which would you choose and why?

American Inventors
Alexander Graham Bell is credited with 
inventing this gadget that lets people talk 
to each other over great distances…what is 
his invention called?

Who invented both the light bulb and the 
first voice recorder?

He didn’t invent the automobile, but he 
invented the assembly line production that 
built them quickly and cheaply. What was 
his name?

In what room of a house did Steve Jobs 
and Steve Wozniak build the first personal 
computer?

What type of products did Madam C.J. 
Walker develop and successfully market?

What famous 1940s movie star invented the 
technology that led to the cell phone?

Your body
Name the five senses.

What is the largest organ on 
the human body?

What organ pumps blood to all 
the other organs in the body?

What are the names of the five 
fingers?

What three things does your 
body need to live?

Why should you wash your 
hands before and after eating 
or going to the bathroom?

Harry Potter
What did Hermione Granger’s 
parents do for a living?

Who are Harry Potter’s best friends?

What would be the core of your 
magic wand and why?

How do you get sorted into your 
Hogwarts House?

Was Severus Snape a bad guy or a 
good guy? Explain.

What would your favorite Hogwarts 
class be? Defense Against the Dark 
Arts, Potions, Transfiguration, or 
Charms? Why?

Clothing
Name three things you might 
wear to play in the snow.

Why is it called a pair of pants? 
Explain.

Name three articles of clothing 
both girls and boys wear.

Name three things you might 
wear to the beach.

State three reasons people wear 
shoes.

Name three ways clothing is 
fastened together. Which is the 
best way? Why?

Fairytale Guys
What did Aladdin rub to free 
the Genie?

What did Pinocchio want more 
than anything else?

In what storybook did Aladdin 
first appear?

Peter Pan could never do 
this…?

What is the name of the boy 
that Poo Bear and Eeyore 
played with?

What is the name of Captain 
Jack Sparrow’s pirate ship?

Fairy Tale Gals
What made Rapunzel very 
special?

How big was Thumbelina?

What three things did the Fairy 
Godmother transform to send 
Cinderella to the ball?

What did the Evil Witch give to 
Snow White to make her sleep?

What did Cinderella leave 
behind at the ball?

Who is braver? Alice Liddle or 
Dorothy Gale? Why?



Houses
Name three things a kitchen is 
used for.

Describe a mansion in three words.

What is are igloos and who 
builds them?

What is a pitched roof, and 
why would you have one on 
your house?

Name 5 rooms you want in your 
house, and why.

What does it mean if you are 
“In the doghouse”?

Pets
Do you have a pet? What kind? 
What is its name?

Does a tiger make a good pet? 
Give three reasons.

Which is the better pet, a cat 
or a dog? State why.

Should you let your dog sleep 
on your bed? Give two reasons.

Name 5 animals that are 
commonly kept as house pets.

If you could have any pet 
animal what would it be, 
and why?

On Vacation
Which would you choose, city or 
Mountains? Explain.

In what theme park would you find 
Harry Potter World, Universal Studios, 
or Disneyland?

Name three rides at Disneyland/
California Adventure.

Which would you choose, beach or 
national park? Explain.

How do you like to travel? Why?

What three things would you take on 
your vacation?

Family
Do you have any brothers or 
sisters? What are their names 
and ages?

What relation to you is your 
mother or father’s brother?

What do you call your mother 
or father’s mother?

What is a cousin?

What is one word for “brothers 
and sisters”?

In three words, what does 
“family“ mean to you?

Multiple Meaning Words in Sentences

The bandage 
was wound 
around the 
wound

The farm 
was used 
to produce 
produce. 

He would lead 
if he could 
get the lead 
out.

The dump was 
so full that it 
had to refuse 
more refuse.



The driver 
decided to 
desert his team 
in the desert.

Since there is 
no time like the 
present, to 
present the 
present.

A bass was 
painted on the 
bass drum.

The dove dove 
into the bushes.

I did not object 
to the object.

The insurance 
was invalid for 
the invalid.

They were too 
close to close the 
door.

If you bow your 
bow may fall off.



I taught my 
dog to bark at 
the bark on 
the tree.

She rose from 
her seat to 
accept the 
rose bouquet.

You were right 
to make a 
right-hand turn 
at the corner of 
the street.

That gold mine 
is mine!

She ate a date 
on her first
date.

Fall is the 
season for 
pumpkin spice 
season.

He leaves 
when the leaves 
fall in the fall.

To make the 
casserole you 
must first squash 
the squash.



Getting to Know You Questions

What is your 
favorite toy?

Why is it your favorite?

Who gave it to you?

What town do 
you live in?

What is the name  
of the street you  
live on?

What park do you go 

to to play?

Who is your 
favorite 
superhero?

If you could have a 
superpower, what 
would it be?

Why is that super 

power the best?

How would you 
describe 
yourself with 
only one word?

She left her left 
shoe at the gym.

He used 
aluminum foil to
foil the alien 
invasion!

What type of 
computer do you 
type on?

There was no 
place to park the 
car at the park 
entrance. 



 
When do you 
wear pajamas, 
other than 
bed-time?

What color are your 
favorite pajamas?

Do you have a favorite 
blanket?

Who is the best 
cook in your 
family?

What do they cook 
that is the best?

If you could call 
only one person, 
who would you 
call?

What are you 
good at that 
your parents are 
good at, too?

Where in the 
world do you 
most want to go?

What do you want to 
see there?

How would you get 
there?

What is your 
middle name?

What is your last 
name?

How many 
brothers and/or 
sisters do you 
have?

What are their names?

Who is the oldest?
 
Who is the youngest?

Do you have any 
pets?

What kind of pet(s)?

What are their 

names?



 
Who is your 
favorite TV 
character?

What is the name of 
the show he/she is on?

Name one more 
character from the 
show?

What is your 
best talent?

Do you take lessons?

Do you want to take 
lessons?

What celebrity 
would you like to 
meet someday?

Why are they famous?
Once upon  

a time

Many Long  
Years Ago

Just yesterday  
I found out 

that…

On a Dark and 
Stormy Night

On a Day in the 
Very Distant 

Future

5 Story Starters

5 Story Starters...



…and that is how 
it all ended.

…but that is 
a story for 

another day.

…or so they say. …and they lived 
happily ever 

after.

…so, the mystery 
was solved.

Goofy catFriendly puppyBashful boy

20 Adjective Noun Phrases

5 Story Endings



Nice day Pretty dressGloomy Gus New shoes

Soft blanket Graceful dancerGreat GobsCreative hobby



Famous detective Rock starClassical music Favorite teacher

Good news Chapter bookSmall townBig city



Grape Soda is eatingis walking is growing

is coming is dancingis wearingis crying

15 Is + Verb + ing Phrases



is finding is drinkingis playing is sleeping

is teaching is cookingis readingis friendly



Cook food Paint picturesSew costumes Walk dogs

Eat sausages Sort laundryFold clothesLove stories

10 Verb + Object Noun Phrases



Wear socks Cook slowlyCut paper Speak softly

Sing loudly

The Adjective Noun 
wanted to live in a 
Adjective Noun so 
that he could become 
a Adjective Noun and 
Verb+ Object Noun.

The bashful boy wanted 
to live in a big city so he 
could become a famous 
detective and paint 
pictures.

Write quicklyDance spritely

5 Verb + Adverb Phrases

10 Same Mix and Match
Close Sentences with 

Sample Responses 



Once upon a time 
there was a Adjective 
Noun who could Verb+ 
Object Noun but could 
not Verb+ Object 
Noun.

Once upon a time there 
was a gloomy Gus who 
could sort laundry but 
could not fold clothes.

The Adjective Noun 
will Verb+Adverb and 
the Adjective Noun 
will Verb+Adverb for 
your listening 
pleasure.

The goofy cat will dance 
spritely and the friendly 
dog will sing loudly for 
your listening pleasure.

By the end of this lesson 
the Adjective Noun will 
learn to Verb+ Object 
Noun and Verb+Adverb.

By the end of this lesson the 
bashful boy will learn to love 
stories and write quickly.

Nobody will Verb+ 
Object Noun until the 
Adjective Noun learns 
to Verb+ Object Noun.

Nobody will eat sausages 
until the famous detective 
is reading.

You must learn to 
Verb+Adverb if you 
are going to be a 
Adjective Noun.

You must learn to sing 
loudly if you are going to 
be a rock star.

His Adjective Noun 
Is +Verb+ing a Ad-
jective Noun to the 
Adjective Noun.

His favorite teacher is 
reading a chapter book 
to the rock star.

My mother said to 
Verb+Adverb as we 
Verb+ Object Noun.

Mother said to speak 
softly as we cut paper.

We will all Verb+ 
Object Noun while 
the Adjective Noun 
Is +Verb+ing.

We will all sew costumes 
while the graceful danc-
er is sleeping.

10 Sample Mix and Match Close Sentences with Sample Responses... 



The Adjective Noun 
will Verb+ Object Noun 
for the Adjective Noun.

The bashful boy will cook 
food for the friendly puppy.

/S/

s-p

I would like a nice 
pie.

/S/

p-s

The boy drank grape 
soda.

/S/

b-s

Go ahead and grab 
some.

/S/

s-b 

Poo is not a  
fierce bear.

/S/

d-s

He had a  
good son.

/S/

s-t

When is the next 
race time?

/S/

t-s

Blow on the  
hot soup.

The 8 Most Frequently Misarticulated Sounds in Contexts with Phrases



/S/

s-d

The baker made  
less dough.

/S/

s-k

      My mother is a  
famous cook.

/S/

k-s

Look for the  
pink sand.

/S/

g-s

I am a  
big sister.

/S/

s-g

The fence has a  
loose gate.

/S/

n-s

I can’t find my  
clean sock.

/S/

s-m

This recipe uses  
less milk.

/S/

m-s

I would like a  
lime soda.



/S/

s-n

The fish escaped the 
loose net.

/S/

s-f

He lost what his  
boss found.

/S/

f-s

I like the song that the 
chef sang.

/S/

v-s

I made cookies.  
Please have some.

/S/

s-v

He broke the  
glass vase.

/S/

sh-s

Mom bought  
fresh sole.

/S/

s-th

I don’t know what my 
niece thought.

/S/

th-s

I went 
with Sam.



/S/

s-sh

Is that  
cactus sharp?

/S/

s-ch

The actor has a 
famous chin.

/S/

ch-s

Grandpa was a  
Dutch sailor.

/S/

J-s

The brewer taught me 
how to age cider.

/S/

s-J

I fell when the  
horse jerked.

/S/

r-s

We are very proud of 
our son.

/S/

s-l

I want a dress with 
less lace.

/S/

l-s

Every night  
the coyote would 

howl sadly.



/S/

s-r

What you need is a 
nice rest.

/R/

p-r

He ate a  
ripe radish.

/S/

s-Y

This bread needs  
less yeast.

/R/

r-p

Please, I want  
more pie.

/R/

b-r

The scientist is a  
lab rat.

/R/

r-t

He needs  
more time.

/R/

t-r

That is  
not right.

/R/

r-b

She has  
four books.



/R/

d-r

Bugs is a  
bad rabbit.

/R/

k-r

Mommy has a  
pink robe.

/R/

r-d

We love  
our Dad.

/R/

r-k

I adore candy.

/R/

g-r

Yikes! I see a  
big rat!

/R/

r-m

I want  
more money!

/R/

m-r

The tires have  
chrome rims.

/R/

r-g

Movie stars often  
wear gowns.



/R/

n-r

That is a  
fine ring.

/R/

f-r

The horse was a  
safe ride.

/R/

r-n

I can  
hear Nancy.

/R/

r-f

Next time it will be even 
more fun.

/R/

v-r

With your dinner you 
can have rice.

/R/

r-th

Give your answer 
more thought.

/R/

th-r

Stop arguing!  
You are both right!

/R/

r-v

We had a clear view.



/R/

sh-r

Did you  
finish reading?

/R/

ch-r

Please, I want my 
sandwich on a 

French roll.

/R/

r-sh

The cookie dough  
needs more sugar.

/R/

r-ch

He is  
our champion.

/R/

J-r

Dad wears a  
beige robe.

/R/

r-l

Mary had  
four lambs.

/R/

l-r

He gave his mother a 
small rose.

/R/

r-J

The ring had  
four jewels.



/R/

s-r

In the lion pride the 
lioness ruled.

/R/

r-Y

He made a  
louder yell!

/R/

r-s

For a better salad, use 
better celery.

/L/

p-l

We made the lemonade 
with ripe lemons.

/L/

l-p

Her dress was  
all purple.

/L/

t-l

Sally will  
date Larry.

/L/

l-b

I don’t know which 
shirt he will buy.

/L/

b-l

He drove in the  
cab lane.



/L/

l-t

It opens with a  
pull tab.

/L/

l-d

Does the pet store 
sell ducks?

/L/

d-l

He exclaimed,  
“Good Lord!”

/L/

k-l

The house is on a  
brick lane.

/L/

l-k

Did he say when he 
will call?

/L/

m-l

The Joker is a  
crime lord.

/L/

l-g

This is a job for a 
tall girl.

/L/

g-l

She learned a  
big lesson.



/L/

l-m

These clothes are  
for tall men.

/L/

l-n

He stayed up 
all night.

/L/

n-l

The wedding gown was 
made of fine lace.

/L/

f-l

The drink was half lime, 
half lemon.

/L/

l-f

Do you know how  
to grill fish?

/L/

th-l

Choose something 
you both like.

/L/

l-v

That sounds like a 
cool vacation.

/L/

v-l

The scientist wants 
to save lions.



/L/

l-th

That is a  
terrible thought!

/L/

l-sh

He is  
all show.

/L/

sh-l

I won the  
cash lottery!

/L/

ch-l

Grandma is a  
church lady.

/L/

l-ch

They sat on  
pearl chairs.

/L/

l-r

How fast can a  
camel run?

/L/

l-J

He fought the  
cruel giant.

/L/

J-l

Jack climbed a  
huge ladder.



/L/

r-l

I want to hear  
more laughter.

/L/

l-s

If we don’t watch 
him, the baby will 

spill cereal.

/L/

s-l

When does the  
bus leave?

/L/

l-Y

He told Santa that he 
was good all year.

/K/

p-k

When we go to the 
movies, we always eat 

popcorn.

/K/

k-b

We will take a taxi to 
Grandma’s and then 

walk back.

/K/

b-k

A mountain lion  
is different from a  

bobcat.

/K/

k-p

I like to watch the 
duck paddle.



/K/

t-k

My Dad bakes  
great cakes.

/K/

d-k

Tricksy is a  
bad cat.

/K/

k-t

Englishmen like to  
drink tea.

/K/

k-d

He gave her a  
fake diamond.

/K/

k-r

We won the  
sack race!

/K/

k-g

We planted a 
sidewalk garden.

/K/

g-k

Yikes! A big rat!

/K/

r-k

I always want  
more candy.



/K/

m-k

That is the  
same kid.

/K/

n-k

She wore a  
fine cape.

/K/

k-m

You can’t  
make me.

/K/

k-n

The actor always  
used a fake knife.

/K/

f-k

When the mother cow 
mooed, the calf came.

/K/

k-v

His robe was made of 
thick velvet.

/K/

v-k

The mother cat had 
five kittens.

/K/

k-f

The peas were  
quick frozen.



/K/

th-k

Do it with kindness.

/K/

sh-k

For breakfast we had 
fresh kippers.

/K/

k-th

Be careful not to  
break them!

/K/

k-sh

My Grandpa tells a 
terrific story.

/K/

ch-k

A babysitter is paid to 
watch kids.

/K/

k-J

speak gently

/K/

J-k

cage creatures

/K/

k-ch

Most Holy Trinity is a 
brick church.



/K/

l-k

My Grandma likes a  
full kitchen.

/K/

s-k

Grandpa likes his 
socks knit.

/K/

k-l

He took out a  
bank loan.

/K/

k-s

Our cabin is on the  
lake side.

/G/

p-g

She gave him a  
cheap gift.

/G/

g-b

He is a big boy.

/G/

b-g

To make meat tasty, 
just rub garlic.

/G/

g-p

I baked a  
big pie.



/G/

t-g

The movie is about to 
get good.

/G/

d-g

My dog is a  
bad girl.

/G/

g-t

The Broadway show was 
really big time!

/G/

g-d

It was a really  
big deal!

/G/

k-g

We played a  
chess game.

/G/

r-g

King Midas wanted 
more gold.

/G/

g-r

We all watched as the 
dog ran.

/G/

g-k

I like the chicken that 
Doug cooked.



/G/

m-g

They both gave him the 
same gift.

/G/

n-g

All of her jewelry was 
made of fine gold.

/G/

g-m

They called their grand-
mother Big Momma.

/G/

g-n

The fox stole all the 
hen’s eggs. He was an 

egg-napper.

/G/

f-g

We made a  
safe get a way.

/G/

g-v

The Joker is a  
smug villain.

/G/

v-g

This story is about a 
brave goose.

/G/

g-f

The peacock’s tail 
has a big feather.



/G/

th-g

I always cook  
with garlic.

/G/

sh-g

The mansion had a 
lush garden.

/G/

g-th

The giant sewed using a 
big thimble.

/G/

g-sh

That is the fence that 
the huge pig shook.

/G/

ch-g

On Sundays my family 
likes to watch games.

/G/

g-J

How many balls can 
Doug juggle?

/G/

J-g

The zoo refused to 
cage gorillas.

/G/

g-ch

They got married in a 
big church.



/G/

l-g

The school had no 
boys. It was all girls.

/G/

s-g

Give your engine  
less gas.

/G/

g-l

She sold dried fruit  
so we called her  

the Fig Lady.

/G/

g-s

He is the little brother 
and I am the big sister.

/G/

g-Y

The sailor knows how 
to rig yachts.

/CH/

b-ch

Is that the lettuce 
that Bob chopped?

/CH/

ch-p

I don’t know any  
rich people.

/CH/

p-ch

The pie was made 
with ripe cherries.



/CH/

ch-b

Dorothy took the  
witch broom.

/CH/

ch-t

He climbed the 
Dutch tower.

/CH/

t-ch

Would you like some  
hot chocolate?

/CH/

d-ch

There is no such thing 
as bad cheesecake.

/CH/

ch-d

When will we 
reach Denver?

/CH/

g-ch

You aint nothin’ but a 
big chicken.

/CH/

ch-k

Richie Rich is a  
rich kid.

/CH/

k-ch

He sat on a  
weak chair.



/CH/

ch-g

The groundskeeper’s 
job was to  

lock windows and  
latch gates. 

/CH/

ch-m

My Grandpa fixes 
watches so we call 

him the Watch-Man.

/CH/

m-ch

Tune in next week on 
this same channel.

/CH/

n-ch

On her neck she wore a 
thin chain.

/CH/

ch-n

The juggler used his 
hat to catch knives.

/CH/

v-ch

The robber ran,  
and the policeman 

gave chase.

/CH/

ch-f

He was frightened 
when the witch flew.

/CH/

f-ch

The meatballs  
are half beef and  

half chicken.



/CH/

ch-v

When will we  
reach Vegas?

/CH/

ch-th

When you get your 
lottery tickets, 
scratch them.

/CH/

th-ch

She loved  
both children.

/CH/

sh-ch

We waited for the 
priest to finish chanting.

/CH/

ch-sh

Forrest Gump  
bought a boat to 

catch shrimp.

/CH/

J-ch

The wicked wizard 
planned to  

cage children.

/CH/

r-ch

My favorite 
soap opera is called All 

Our Children.

/CH/

ch-r

When will we  
reach Rome?



/CH/

ch-J

The policeman waited 
to catch jaywalkers.

/CH/

ch-l

The littlest chick will 
hatch last.

/CH/

l-ch

I won’t play with Paul 
because Paul cheats.

/CH/

s-ch

Shirley Temple was a 
famous child.

/CH/

ch-s

Onions are used in a 
French soup.

/CH/

ch-Y

Van Gogh painted  
his flowers with a  

rich yellow.



/SH/

p-sh

Put it on the  
top shelf.

/SH/

b-sh

When they caught 
the thief the  

mob shouted.

/SH/
 

sh-p

The proud baker only 
sold fresh pies.

/SH/

sh-b

The zookeeper’s job 
was to wash bears.

/SH/

t-sh

If anyone should,  
Kate should.

/SH/

sh-d

If you want to buy 
the house you must 

put cash down.

/SH/

d-sh

Give the butter churn 
a good shake.

/SH/

sh-t

For this recipe  
you will need  
fresh thyme.



/SH/

k-sh

The carwash promised 
to give your car a  

quick shine.

/SH/

g-sh

The clown wore  
big shoes.

/SH/
 

sh-k

Put it in the  
trash can.

/SH/

sh-g

We all looked for Nemo. 
Where has that 

fish gone?

/SH/

m-sh

We all wore the  
same shoes.

/SH/

sh-n

Did I ever tell  
you about my  

foolish neighbor?

/SH/

n-sh

She was cold because 
all she has was a  

thin shawl.

/SH/

sh-m

His name is 
Aquaman, 

not Fish Man!



/SH/

f-sh

The knight fought with 
a tough shield.

/SH/

v-sh

Barnum was a  
brave showman.

/SH/
 

sh-f

What will you  
wish for?

/SH/

sh-v

The poet wanted to 
publish verses.

/SH/

th-sh

Polish them and make 
them both shiny.

/SH/

r-sh

We want to watch 
our show.

/SH/

sh-r

When I clean  
the dishes, I use  

wash rags.

/SH/

sh-th

To get them clean 
you must wash them.



/SH/

ch-sh

Do you know  
which foot goes with 

which shoe?

/SH/

J-sh

Water will  
damage shoes.

/SH/
 

sh-ch

To make a big mess,  
I would crush chalk.

/SH/

sh-J

To make his green paint, 
Michelangelo would 

crush jade.

/SH/

l-sh

What is on your 
lavender shirt?

/SH/

sh-s

Nothing tastes  
better than a  
fresh salad.

/SH/

s-sh

If you are on a diet, 
make your cookie 

recipe with less sugar.

/SH/

sh-l

The spaceship made 
a crash landing.



/SH/

sh-Y

Dad did the  
wash yesterday.

/J/

J-p

It is a good idea to 
change pants.

/J/
 

p-J

The Chief Justice is the 
top judge.

/J/

b-J

I spilled my coffee when 
the cab jerked.

/J/

J-b

If the wine is not 
corked right it will  

age badly.

/J/

d-J

When it comes to 
poetry, he is a  

bad judge.

/J/

J-t

It is not easy to  
budge tigers.

/J/

t-J

I hate jello!



/J/

J-d

He is on an  
orange diet.

/J/

J-k

People like houses 
with large kitchens.

/J/
 

k-J

Onyx is a  
black gem.

/J/

g-J

He thinks he is a  
big joker.

/J/

J-g

Do not  
enrage goats!

/J/

n-J

Jesse James broke 
out of the fine jail.

/J/

J-m

Don’t even try to 
change me.

/J/

m-J

When we are 
confused my whole 

family makes the 
same gesture.



/J/

J-n

He learned  
Latin by taking  

language lessons.

/J/

J-f

In her hair she wore 
orange feathers.

/J/
 

f-J

He was only  
half joking.

/J/

v-J

The king forgave the 
brave jester.

/J/

J-v

Over the door there 
grew a large vine.

/J/

sh-J

The people on the 
boat cheered when 

the fish jumped.

/J/

J-th

I like them so I will not 
change them.

/J/

th-J

I always have my 
breakfast with juice.



/J/

J-sh

A jumbo shrimp is a 
huge shrimp.

/J/

J-ch

Peter Pan is not an 
average child.

/J/
 

ch-J

It is hard to  
catch jaguars.

/J/

J-r

He designs structures 
to bridge rivers.

/J/

r-J

We put a lot of fresh 
fruit in our jam.

/J/

s-J

Keep your extra 
buttons in glass jars.

/J/

J-l

The teacher decided 
to change lessons.

/J/

l-J

Jack was not afraid 
of the tall giant.



/J/

J-s

We all laughed when 
our Uncle Jack slipped.

/J/
 

J-Y

My favorite treat is 
orange yogurt.


